
Cover Letter Sent To Israel

Dear Friends,

Over the years it has become fashionable for many organizations which call themselves 
“Christian” to, at the very least, discuss disinvestment from the nation of Israel, or to take other 
actions designed to harm the nation of Israel in some form. It is our opinion that any organization 
which can even bring such a thing before their members or boards must be far-off track from 
where any Bible believing organization should be. However, since such organizations have taken 
this stance, we feel it is our duty and privilege to fight against this evil by making it amply clear, 
we disagree with others’ attempts to villainize The State of Israel!

I am writing today in order to share with you our most recent official document, showing 
our  support  for  Israel  and  the  Jewish  people.  We  pray  it  is  only  one  of  many  letters  and 
documents of support received by your office, which encourage you to continue fighting for the 
rights of the Jewish people and your historic nation. As a U.S. based organization, we are also 
sending this document to the U.S. State Department. We stand with you, and want you to know 
that we may not be a large organization, but we will continue to take whatever opportunity is  
available to us to support Israel, and encourage others to do the same!

Thank you for your time, and may God bless all those who truly seek to do His will!

Sincerely,
Philip E. Busby
Director
Living Springs Institute



Proclamation
By

The Members Of Living Springs
2010

The members of Living Springs recognize the historic connection between the Jewish 
people and the land of Israel. We call upon the world to acknowledge the Jewish right to a 
homeland and nation on the land of their ancestry, with an undivided Jerusalem as its capital.

The world must recognize the right of the Israeli people to continue with their lives in a 
normal way, and cease to pressure the Israeli government to freeze the building of homes and 
infrastructure on land currently under its administration.

It should be further recognized that the practice of pressuring the Israeli government to 
concede land for the prospect of peace has only furthered the instability of the region and cost 
the lives of many people, both Jewish and non-Jewish.


